
While national organizations 
such as the National Congress 
of American Indians are pushing 
their voting advocacy programs 
among Native Americans in this 
election, one local organization 
has not made any organized po-
litical effort to encourage voting.

Tyrone Peterson, vice presi-
dent of the University of Iowa 
American Indian Students Asso-
ciation — housed in the Latino 
Native American Cultural Cen-
ter — said his organization has 
not necessarily come to a consen-
sus on what issues are most im-
portant.

“As far as issues pertaining to 
the election, I’m not quite sure,” 

he said. “We’ve got a very diverse 
population. It’s not like the group 
gets together and just talks pol-
itics.”

However, Peterson said he 
plans on voting for President 
Obama because improvement of 
the health care ranks high on his 
list of concerns.

“Native Americans have higher 
disease rates than other popula-
tions, so [the Affordable Health-
care Act] is a really good thing for 
us,” he said.

Kyle Stead, the president of 
the UI American Indian Stu-
dent Association, said most of his 
group favors Obama and his edu-
cational policies.

“I’d say the most important is-
sue for us is education, because 
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Native Americans on issues
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francisco santos of meskwaki settlement school on the meskwaki settlement stands near hubbard park with signs protesting columbus day on monday. iowa is 
home to around 11,000 Native Americans.  (the daily iowan/Joshua housing)

HydE in
KirK fErENtZ sAid sENior micAh hYdE Will 
plAY AGAiNst michiGAN stAtE this WEEKENd, 

but hE WoN’t bE A cAptAiN. 

SPORTS

Health care and education play an important 
role to Native Americans in the upcoming 
election.
By ERic claRk
eric-clark@uiowa.edu

SEE NaTiVE aMERicaNS, 3

New clinic aids LGBTQ patients

By BRiaNNa JETT
Brianna-jett@uiowa.edu

It is called health-care disparities.
Even when a person goes to the same doctor, 

with the same problem, some are left with a differ-
ent outcome, often due to either discrimination or 
lack of education. 

Today, people facing this discrimination are often 
found within the Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, Trans-
gender, and Queer or Questioning community, both 
across the nation and here in Iowa City.

For the first time in Iowa, a health-care clinic 
geared toward the LGBTQ community has opened 

SEE cliNic, 3

Third parties 
on Iowa ballot

201
2 VOTE 2012: THiRD PaRTiES

By BRENT GRiffiTHS
brent-griffiths@uiowa.edu

Voters in Iowa will cast their ballots 
on Nov. 6 for the next president of the 
United States. Beyond the two major 
candidates, third-party and write-in 
candidates navigate a series of require-
ments across the state and country 
in hopes that a pencil mark, lever, or 
punch-out is cast in their favor. 

Iowa has six presidential nominees 
not including the two from the major 
parties on this year’s ballot. Across 
the country, Colorado has the most 
third-party nominees with 13, accord-
ing to a sample ballot.

“People might vote for them if they’re 
unhappy, but everyone knows that 
they’re throwing their votes away,” said 
Caroline Tolbert, a University of Iowa 

SEE THiRD PaRTiES, 2

the new uihc clinic in the iowa river landing is home to a clinic for the lesbian, Gay, bisexual, 
trangender, and Queer or Questioning community.  officials say it is the first clinic of its kind in 
iowa. (university of iowa photo/tom Jorgensen)

Grad 
council 
supports 
retention

By STacEy MuRRay
stacey-murray@uiowa.edu

Not often do elected bodies suggest 
keeping politics out of elections.

The Executive Council of Graduate and 
Professional Students passed a resolu-
tion to support an educational push for 
students to become aware of and vote for 
judicial retention based on the Iowa jus-
tices’ interpretation of the Constitution 
and laws — not on the politics behind the 
decision.

This upcoming election, community 
members can vote to retain Iowa Su-
preme Court Justice David Wiggins or 
not.

“What we’re supporting maybe is to 
embrace a judicial system free of poli-
tics,” said Natalie Virden, an executive 
member of the Executive Council.

After roughly 40 minutes of discus-
sion, the Executive Council passed the 
resolution with Tiara Perez of the Grad-
uate Student Senate abstaining from 
the vote.

“I think this should’ve been discussed 
earlier, not now, close to the elections,” 

SEE RETENTiON, 3

In addition to the Dem-
ocratic and Republican 
nominees, Iowa has five 
third-party candidates 
and one petition nominee 
on the ballot for this year’s 
presidential election.

The UIHC has opened a new 
clinic exclusively for the LGBTQ 
community, which makes up 
roughly 10 percent of the Iowa 
City population.

The Executive Council of 
Graduate and Profession-
al Students passed a reso-
lution to push students to 
keep politics out of judi-
cial retention.





Perez said.
The Executive Council 

removed language from 
the original resolution re-
garding the Justice Not 
Politics campaign in order 
to eliminate any political 
undertones to the resolu-
tion.

“We’re not a political 
body,” said Michael Appel, 
President of the Executive 
Council. “We represent 
all students, and we’re all 
committed to that duty.”

Yet while the Executive 
Council doesn’t want to 
put itself on any side of 
the political spectrum, the 
members maintain their 
importance as leaders of 
their respective colleges.

“I think as a student 
government, it’s some-

times important to speak 
out as our constituents’ 
leaders and [the Execu-
tive Council] hasn’t done 
this before,” Appel said. 
“It’s OK for [the council] 
to take a stance on issues 
that will affect us, espe-

cially in Iowa as Iowans 
and as students.”

Before the vote, the 
council members dis-
cussed taking their stance 
as leaders, while some 
expressed concerns about 
the undertones of the res-
olution. Wanakee Carr, a 
representative from the 
Carver College of Med-
icine, asked her fellow 
peers how bold they want-
ed to be as leaders.

They responded with an 
affirmative vote.  

Kimberly Hoppe, while 
she voted in favor of the 
resolution, said she didn’t 
want to take a political side.

“I’m nervous that it 
could seem political,” she 

said.
This resolution comes 

following the Sept. 28 visit 
from the Iowans for Freedom 
organization in Iowa City to 
discuss the upcoming vote on 
retaining Wiggins.

In 2010, three of the 
seven justices on the Iowa 
Supreme Court were not 
retained following a con-
troversial decision on gay 
marriage.

But the Executive Coun-
cil members aren’t con-
cerning themselves with 
the political issues.  

Graduate College Dean 
John Keller said voting in 
a community such as Iowa 
City is critical to elections.

“One vote does particu-

larly matter in local elec-
tions in smaller towns 
where people have won 
by a matter of a couple of 
votes,” he said.

The council wants to 
educate graduate and 
professional students on 
the importance of voting 
for retention based on the 

justices’ performance as 
interpreters of the law — 
not on the political and 
legislative affects of the 
interpretations.

When politics enter the 
judicial-retention process, 
it allows for outside sourc-
es to aid in judiciary cam-
paigns, taking the power 
away from Iowans.

“Ultimately, this deci-
sions should be made be-
tween the people of Iowa,” 
said Ben Gillig of the Ex-
ecutive Countil.  “[Politics] 
could turn retention into 
re-election.”

our organization is a part 
of the educational struc-
ture at the university,” he 
said.

Stead said the Ameri-
can Indian Student Asso-
ciation doesn’t have any 
immediate plans to en-
courage Native Americans 
to vote, but he has seen 
promotions from other or-
ganizations encouraging 

them to do so.
The National Congress 

of American Indians 
launched its “Every Na-
tive Vote Counts” program 
in early 2012, and the 
group has made it a priori-
ty to make the 2012 voting 
turnout the largest ever 
in Indian County, Okla., 
according to the Native 
American Times.

The Native American 
population in Iowa, which 
the State Data Center 
of Iowa estimated to be 
11,084 in 2010, accounts 
for less than 1 percent 
of the state’s population. 
Roughly 300 were esti-

mated to live in Johnson 
County.

Among the population 
are students and faculty 
from the Meskwaki Set-
tlement School in Tama, 
Iowa. Many of them visit-
ed the UI on Monday and 
voiced their disapproval 
of the nationwide celebra-
tion of Columbus Day.

“Columbus was the fa-
ther of slavery and was 
a major factor in the de-
struction of early indig-
enous populations,” said 
Leah Slick-Driscoll, a his-
tory teacher at the Mesk-
waki Settlement School.

Slick-Driscoll, who is 

also a UI graduate stu-
dent, stood along with her 
students as they held post-
ers that addressed false 
stereotypes about the Na-
tive American population. 
She said the event, which 
lasted approximately two 
hours, was put on in coop-
eration with American In-
dian Students Association.

Shiann Decheneaux, a 
student at the Meskwaki 
Settlement School, said 
she and her 20 cohorts 
from the school came to 
the UI to help promote the 
celebration of Indigenous 
People’s Day, rather than 
Columbus Day.

Issues such as these, 
while swept under the rug 
by many, can play critical 
roles in elections.

UI Associate Professor 
of political science Tim 
Hagle said it is critical for 
politicians to be aware of 
matters such as these.

“You’ve got lots of issues 
that pop up, and politi-
cians would be well off to 
be aware of them,” he said.

Despite their small pop-
ulation, Hagle said, Native 
Americans could still have 
a profound effect on the 
election.

“It always varies on 
how close the election is,” 

he said. “If one particular 
group moves toward one 
candidate or the other, it 
could sway the election.”

Hagle said while the 
voting trends of Native 
Americans aren’t as dra-
matic as they are in other 
parts of the country, they 
will be very important to 
the upcoming election.

“In Iowa, it’s not as big 
of an issue as it is in other 
states,” he said. “But if one 
group has a low turnout, 
then it could have more of 
an effect on a close elec-
tion. And in Iowa, it looks 
like it’s going to be very 
close.”
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ECGPS
The Executive Council voted to 
pass a resolution to endorse 
retention education among 
professional and graduate 
students.

• In 2010, three justices were 
not retained in the mid-term 
election.
• The Executive Council passed 
the resolution with all members 
voting in the affirmative except 
for one member abstaining 
from the vote.
• The council reworked its 
original resolution to keep any 
political undertones from the 
resolution.

Source: Executive Council of Graduate 
and Professional Students

NATIVE 
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its doors. Located in the 
new Iowa River Landing 
Clinic, the clinic is led by 
Nicole Nisly, a University 
of Iowa clinical professor 
of internal medicine. 

“I really hope that we 
can provide a place that 
the folks from the LGBTQ 
community have where 
they can feel assured they 
will get sound medical 
care,” said Katherine Im-
borek, a UI clinical assis-
tant professor of family 
medicine. 

Imborek will join Nisly in 
January as the second doc-
tor of the clinic.

The clinic came about 
when Nisly and Imborek 
noticed the health-care 
disparities for those in the 
LGBTQ community and 
decided to create a place 
in which those communi-
ty members can feel safe 
while seeking medical help.

“[The clinic] is absolute-
ly critical for the people 
who are not seeking health 
care — because of their 
fears, because of discrim-
ination, because of a his-
tory of oppression — that 
they feel somebody cares,” 
said Jefri Palermo, the co-
head of the LGBT staff 

and faculty association. 
“They are saying, ‘You are 
welcome here. Come in the 
door. We have created this 
for you; we have educated 
ourselves for your needs.’ ”

Officials said dispari-
ties arise n the nation’s 
health-care system due to 
many factors, including 
discrimination, bullying, 
oppression, and a lack of 
education. Often, health-
care providers are not ful-
ly trained on the different 
issues, which means they 
may be unsure of the right 
questions to ask or the 
right tests to perform.

“I feel like [education] is 
very important,” Imborek 
said. “It’s one of the really 

exciting things that have 
come out of the clinic. This 
will be a really wonderful 
opportunity for resident 
physicians as well as med-
ical students.”

“The more sensitive, 
welcoming, educated, cul-
turally competent the pro-
vider is, [the better],” Pal-
ermo said. “It may be the 
first time ever that they’ve 
had someone really listen 
and care. It’s huge.”

The clinic began oper-
ation Tuesday, and it will 
open its doors every Tues-
day from 5-7:20 p.m. 

Another unique feature 
of the clinic will come with 
“phase two,” when Imbo-
rek arrives in January. 

Currently, the clinic treats 
only adults, and officials 
want to include pediatrics 
and obstetrics.

The care for children will 
hopefully include endocri-
nologists trained in treating 
gender-variant children.

“There are so few plac-
es in the country that of-
fer services to pediatric 
patients that are trans-
gender or considering 
transition,” said Rachel 
Williams, a UI associate 
professor of gender stud-
ies. “I think parents will 
come from all over the 
country to the clinic for 
their children.”

But they are not only 
providing health care. 

As health-care providers 
move toward an electron-
ic-records system, Nisly 
is working to change the 
system slightly, allowing 
more than just the two 
choices of male and fe-
male. She hopes to make 
the system more gender 
inclusive, and she has 
worked closely with local 
LGBTQ members to figure 
out what matters most.

The process of changing 
the system has begun, and if 
it continues, officials hope it 
becomes a national change.

“It has a lot of amplify-
ing potential,” Nisly said. 
“Like a drop of water, but 
there is a lot of far reach.”

CLINIC
COnTInuED frOm 1

RETENTION
COnTInuED frOm 1

‘[Politics] could turn 
retention into re-election.’

—Ben Gillig, member of Executive Council



The problems facing education are of grave concern. 
Education is a pivotal aspect in the presidential race, as 
well it should be, but not all suggested solutions would 
effectively improve education in the United States. 

One such ineffective solution is to offer low-income 
students funds so that they may attend a school that 
yields higher results for educating its students; that is 
promoted by former Gov. Mitt Romney. 

In a speech before Education Nation last month, Rom-
ney said that if he were elected president, he would re-
allocate Title 1 and IDEA funds to students who want to 
change schools and would require that schools be grad-
ed so that parents could more easily understand which 
schools are doing well and which are not. 

This voucher-system approach does little to address 
the real problems facing education and would not likely 
make the American education system more internation-
ally competitive or strong.

Some major challenges facing schools today are a 
shortage of teachers, a lack of training for teachers, and 
a shortage of effective learning materials to better teach 
science, technology, engineering, and math.

These challenges in the classroom have caused stu-
dents to frequently drop out of high school, take reme-
dial courses if they do graduate and choose to attend a 
higher education institution, and do little to support the 
economy. 

In a recent report, the McKinsey Global Institute 
projected that if current trends continue, in the next 10 
years, there will be an enormous shortage of skilled la-

borers (those with a high-school or higher degree) and 
an abundance of unskilled workers, which will cause the 
global economy to suffer. 

The report further states that even if “advanced econ-
omies” such as those in the United States and China 
double the rate at which young people get college de-
grees in the next 20 years, it is still likely that too many 
workers will lack skills to have full-time employment.

This problem clearly must be addressed, but the 
voucher system proposed by Romney fails to do so. The 
current problems facing education in the United States 
cannot be solved just by moving students around. 

The voucher system does not address how teachers will 
learn and instruct students about modern technology, de-
spite the fact that understanding technology is  neces-
sary for finding employment and improving the economy. 

Romney has suggested that states should find solu-
tions, but does not suggest that he would reverse out-
dated federally policies that restrict schools, such as the 
No Child Left Behind Act. Furthermore, the voucher 
plan fails to recognize that not all states have the funds 
available to address all of the problems facing education 
without federal assistance. 

Any plan that fails to provide schools with necessary 
equipment to teach modern technology and science to 
students or fails to support teachers is not a plan worth 
one vote.

OpiniOns What other issues should be talked about by 
the presidential candidates?

Read today’s page, and email us at:
daily.iowan.letters@gmail.com
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Vouchers aren’t the way

Justice center good
For 13 years, I have been with 

Mediation Services of Eastern 
Iowa. We are a nonprofit orga-
nization made up of volunteers 
and professionals who mediate 
small-claims cases in Johnson 
and adjacent counties. Our job 
is to facilitate open dialogues 
between parties engaged in a 
conflict. 

Over the years, I’ve helped 
many individuals resolve 
disputes. However, because of 
the lack of space at the historic 
Johnson County Courthouse, too 
often those critical mediation 
sessions are relegated to hall-
ways and break rooms.

The issue of safety is a 
concern for us. Occasionally, 
there can be volatility between 
parties, warranting a sheriff’s 
deputy to be present with us. 
More serious is that we all use 
the same entrances and exits, 
which have no security mea-
sures. We’re fortunate a tragic 
incident hasn’t occurred.

When attending a recent 
meeting at the Courthouse, I 
was dismayed to see a lady with 

a prosthetic leg struggling to 
climb the stairs. Our courthouse 
needs to have facilities to ac-
commodate disabled persons.

It’s important that the 
proposed justice center includes 
necessary expanded facilities 
for inmates, deputies, and other 
staff. But please remember our 
Courthouse needs to provide for 
the safety and security of people 
conducting business there. We 
need to consider the future of 
our aging Courthouse and make 
an investment for Johnson 
County now.

I urge you to turn your ballot 
over and vote yes for the new 
justice center.

Judy atkins
Iowa City

Vote yes 
I began practicing law in Iowa 

City in 1959. During the next 50 
years I was, of necessity, in the 
Johnson County Courthouse 
frequently.

In the early years, the 
beautiful old (1901) building met 
the needs of Johnson County, 
with one judge, one courtroom, 

one jury room, and office for the 
clerk of court. But as population 
increased, so did the number 
of criminal and civil lawsuits, 
probate, and other legal pro-
ceedings. 

Those needs were partially 
met by moving some non-judicial 
departments to off-site locations 
to enable more courtrooms, 
judges, juries, and jury rooms, 
as well as the County Attorney’s 
Office. But the need remains 
for more judges, courtrooms, 
support personnel, and storage 
space for files and records. 

More serious, however, is 
inadequate security and safety 
in the Courthouse. For instance, 
structural limitations make it 
impossible to install modern 
screening equipment at entranc-
es, making the potential for 
danger ever-present. Anyone is 
able to enter the building armed 
with weapons and intentions for 
harm to those inside. 

Just as growth in our county’s 
population (about 24,000 in 
1901 to more than 130,000 now) 
places increased demands and 
concerns on the Courthouse, so 

has it also on the county jail. The 
maximum number of inmates 
that can be housed in the jail is 
92, while the average number of 
inmates per day is now between 
160 and 200. The overflow is 
transported to other county jails 
with available space, costing $1.3 
million annually and creating 
additional danger for deputies 
and inmates. 

The proposed justice center 
will significantly alleviate con-
cerns for security, safety, and 
space. Entry to the Courthouse 
would be only via screening 
equipment at the sole entrance; 
inmates would be segregated 
from jurors, officials, visitors, 
and others; and the $1.3 million 
for out-of-county “jail rent” 
would be better spent in John-
son County.

With bonding interest at the 
lowest rate, now is the time to 
flip your ballot and vote yes on 
the justice center referendum in 
November’s election. 

It’s the right vote at the right 
time.

phil leff
Iowa City

Mason’s trip 
is not 
newsworthy

Last week, we con-
sumers of the news were 
treated to a pair of sto-
ries — one in the Press 
Citizen and another 
right here in The Daily 
Iowan — about the cost 
of University of Iowa 
President Sally Mason’s 
trip to Asia in July. 

Neither article ex-
plicitly deemed the cost 
($130,000 to send Ma-
son, her husband, and a 
16-delegate posse on an 
eight-day trip) excessive, 
but the decision to run a 
story about the trip’s price 
tag on the front page had 
to have been made by 
somebody who believed 
the story was newsworthy.  

It wasn’t. In fact, 
Mason’s trip to Asia was 
cost-effective and wildly 
ordinary.

The trip, during which 
Mason and her merry 
band of world travelers 
hit most of the Chinese 
(and Taiwan) high notes 
— Hong Kong, Shanghai, 
Taipei, Beijing — was 
billed as a recruiting 
venture to keep the UI 
competitive on the world 
stage, but it may as well 
have been spun as a tour 
of the gold mine.

University spokes-
man Tom Moore told 
The Daily Iowan that 
international students 
pump more than $80 
million into the local 

economy; half of Iowa’s 
international student 
population is from Asia. 
Given numbers like 
that, I’m for doing what-
ever it takes to keep our 
overseas connections in 
place. Drill through the 
center of the Earth and 
build an express tunnel 
to the UI, if necessary.

The potential re-
cruitment benefits to 
be reaped from this 
trip (read: a whole 
mess of out-of-state 
tuition-payers) almost 
certainly outweigh the 
relatively low travel 
costs. Still, some bitter 
bean counters think it’s 
hypocritical for Mason 
to drop $130,000 on a 
trip when there’s plenty 
of belt-tightening to be 
done on the home front. 

There’s a time and a 
place to get thrifty, of 
course, but this isn’t it. 
Trips such as this are 
the cost of doing busi-
ness on a global scale; 
they’re standard oper-
ating procedure. The 
DI reported that other 
Big Ten schools, such 
as Indiana, Illinois, and 
Michigan, send adminis-
trators on international 
trips all the time. 

So why is this story 
on the front page of my 
morning paper three 
months after the Masons 
returned to the States? 
Is it because somebody 
was banking on the fact 
that we’d see a six-digit 
number, our populist 
neurons would start fir-
ing, and we’d be appalled 
at the decadence of the 
Chosen Ones? Seems 
like it to me.

Do not forget 
Afghanistan

This Sunday marked 
11 years since the 
United States began 
the war in Afghanistan. 
Veterans for Peace Iowa 
City Chapter 161, along 
with various cosponsors, 
held a peaceful obser-
vance of the war on the 
Pentacrest. 

The costs of the war, 
both monetarily and in 
the number of lives lost, 
must gain greater focus 
in the national debate. 
Our next leader must 
do more to end this war, 
save lives, and reduce 
the deficit. Voters need 
to push candidates on 
all sides to seek more 
sustainable foreign-poli-
cy solutions. 

Last week, the New 
York Times reported 
that 2,000 U.S. soldiers 
have died since 2001 in 
Afghanistan and that 
1,000 of those soldiers 
have died in the last 27 
months. 

The Center for Strate-
gic International Stud-
ies released a report this 
summer detailing the 
approximate $640 bil-
lion spent on the Afghan 
war and highlighted 
that nearly $200 billion, 
or around 30 percent of 

that total, is budgeted 
for this fiscal year. 

The report states that 
“this is an incredible 
amount of money to 
have spent with so few 
controls, so few plans, 
so little auditing, and 
almost no credible mea-
sures of effectiveness.”

This doubt has been 
reflected by many 
antiwar protesters and 
also from some directly 
involved in the war. Lt. 
Col. Daniel L. Davis 
testified before Congress 
and wrote a detailed col-
umn for the Armed Forc-
es Journal titled “Truth, 
lies, and Afghanistan: 
How military leaders 
have let us down.”

In his article, Davis 
described many ways in 
which military leaders 
told the public that the 
situation in Afghani-
stan is improving, but 
Davis said, “Instead, I 
witnessed the absence 
of success on virtually 
every level.”

Though this war may 
not seem to directly 
affect daily American 
lives, the huge amounts 
our government spends 
on the Department of 
Defense — $525 bil-
lion, according to the 
White House fiscal 2013 
budget — American 
lives and livelihood are 
largely dependent on 
foreign policy. 

When you go to vote, 
do not forget Afghani-
stan.   

by Zach tilly
zachary-tilly@uiowa.edu

by katie kuntZ
katherine-kuntz@uiowa.edu
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Bus companies subject to stricter 
accessibility requirements 
Every bus in a company’s fleet must be equipped with lifts.
By RishaBh R. Jain 
rishabh-jain@uiowa.edu

Starting this month, 
large bus companies will 
be required to have all 
their buses equipped with 
lifts and other items for 
people with disabilities 
and special needs.

Guidelines that were 
issued to apply the Amer-
icans with Disabilities Act 
regulations to large bus 
companies required these 
companies to have half 
their fleets equipped with 
lifts by 2006 and now de-
mands all buses to comply.

“People with disabilities 
have equal rights to pur-
chase a ticket for a ride, 
and they need to be given 
the same opportunity as 
anyone else,” said John 
Tenpas, a former disabili-
ty consultant at the Iowa 
Department of Human 
Rights.

Tenpas, who has worked 
with the Americans with 
Disabilities Act, said that 
when most city buses are 
completely accessible, he 
doesn’t understand why 
larger bus companies 
could not comply.

Ryan Ward, transit pro-
grams administrator at 
the Iowa Department of 
Transportation, said ac-
cording to the guidelines, 
big bus companies such as 
Greyhound and Burling-
ton Trailways will not be 
allowed to purchase any 
more buses that are not 
accessible.

“The guidelines were 
put in place to increase the 
number of buses that have 
lifts,” Ward said. “In order 
for companies to receive 

reimbursements from the 
department, they need to 
qualify for various packag-
es offered.”

He noted that compa-
nies will also be required 
to keep track of how many 
times the lift is used to 
better understand the 
functionality  of the equip-
ment.  

For smaller companies 
— ones that make less 
than $9.3 million a year 
—  there is no deadline 
for when their fleet should 
be 100 percent accessible, 
but they do have to pro-
vide service to people with 
special needs on a 48-hour 
advance notice basis, ac-
cording to the guidelines.

Eugene Hibbs, an inde-
pendent contractor who 
runs the Iowa City bus 
station, said all Burling-

ton Trailways buses that 
run through Iowa City are 
equipped with lifts and 
special seats for people 
with disabilities.

“I think Burlington 
Trailways does a terrific 
job at giving people a qual-
ity and on time service,” he 
said. “They have picked up 
the slack over the last few 
years and have scheduled 
more buses through Iowa 
City.”

Hibbs added that Burl-
ington now runs four bus-
es from Iowa City to Chi-
cago as opposed to three 
last year.

Another reason for the 
increase in number of 
Burlington buses running 
through Iowa City is that 
its main competitor, Grey-
hound, decided to stop ser-
vices to the state of Iowa 

in August. 
One media relations 

manager for Greyhound 
said this move came after 
the company’s annual re-
alignment of its services.

“There are many rea-
sons for the realignment,” 
Timothy Stokes said.  “Rid-
ership is one of them. It 
could also be the location. 
I am not the right depart-
ment to say exactly what 
they look at, but they look 
at many things to make 
decision on where services 
should be increased or de-
creased.”

He added that Burling-
ton Trailways has taken 
over operations in Iowa. 

People can still book 
tickets with Greyhound, 
but the service will be pro-
vided by Burlington Trail-
ways.

Passengers get settled on the Megabus on Tuesday. Since Greyhound ended service to Iowa City, other coach 
services, such as Megabus, have a seen an overflow of customers. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

US officials: We 
didn't link Libya 
attack to video 
By BRaDLEY KLaPPER 
anD LaRRY MaRGasaK
Associated Press

WASHINGTON— The 
State Department said 
Tuesday it never con-
cluded that the consulate 
attack inLibya stemmed 
from protests over an 
American-made video rid-
iculing Islam, raising fur-
ther questions about why 
the Obama administra-
tion used that explana-
tion for more than a week 
after assailants killed 
the U.S. ambassador and 
three other Americans.

The revelation came as 
new documents suggest-
ed internal disagreement 
over appropriate levels of 
security before the attack, 
which occurred on the 
11th anniversary of the 
Sept. 11 terror attacks on 
the U.S.

Briefing reporters 
ahead of a hotly anticipat-
ed congressional hearing 
Wednesday, State Depart-
ment officials provided 
their most detailed run-
down of how a peaceful 
day in Benghazi devolved 
into a sustained attack 
that involved multiple 
groups of men armed with 
weapons such as machine 
guns, rocket-propelled 
grenades and mortars 
over an expanse of more 
than a mile.

But asked about the 
administration's initial 
— and since retracted — 
explanation linking the 
violence to protests over 
an anti-Muslim video cir-

culating on the Internet, 
one official said, "That 
was not our conclusion." 
He called it a question for 
"others" to answer, with-
out specifying. The offi-
cials spoke on condition 
of anonymity because 
they weren't authorized 
to speak publicly on the 
matter, and provided 
no evidence that might 
suggest a case of sponta-
neous violence or angry 
protests that went too far.

The attack has be-
come a major issue in the 
presidential campaign, 
featuring prominently 
in Republican candidate 
Mitt Romney's latest 
foreign policy address 
on Monday. He called it 
an example of President 
Barack Obama's weak-
ness in foreign policy 
matters, noting: "As the 
administration has final-
ly conceded, these attacks 
were the deliberate work 
of terrorists."

The administration 
counters that it has pro-
vided its best intelligence 
on the attack, and that it 
refined its explanation as 
more information came to 
light. But five days after 
the attack, Obama's am-
bassador to the United 
Nations, Susan Rice, gave 
a series of interviews 
saying the administra-
tion believed the violence 
was unplanned and that 
extremists with heavier 
weapons "hijacked" the 
protest and turned it into 
an outright attack.
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“ Thanks to the Interstate Highway System, it is now 
possible to travel across the country from coast to 
coast without seeing anything. ”

— Charles Kuralt 

hungry?
Check out the Daily Iowan Dining Guide 

only at dailyiowan.com

today’s events submit an event
Want to see your special event appear 
here? Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

• Life in Iowa Career Series, 
Job- and Internship-Search Strategies, 
9 a.m.-5 p.m., 1117 University Capitol 
Center

• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 
a.m., Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn

• Leadership Development Se-
ries, noon, 337 IMU

• Inorganic Chemistry Seminar, 
“Synthesis, Structure, and Character-
ization of Actinide Silicates,” Joshua 
de Groot, Chemistry, 12:30 p.m., W323 
Chemistry Building

• Chess & Scrabble Group, 1 p.m., 
Uptown Bill’s, 730  S. Dubuque

• Grow and Promote your Busi-
ness with Google, Small Business 
Development Center, 1-3 p.m., BioVen-
tures Center Multipurpose Room, 2500 
Crosspark Road, Coralville 

• Iowa City Music Study Club, 1 
p.m., Parkview Church, 15 Foster Road

• Medicare Open Enrollment 
Plan Review, 2:30 p.m., Senior Center, 
28 S. Linn

• Staff Council Meeting, 2:30 p.m., 
Old Capitol Senate Chamber

• Joint Astrophysics/Space Phys-
ics Seminar, “The Cause of the High 
Temperature of Coronae of ZAMS 
Stars,” Jack Scudder, Physics/Astrono-
my, 3:30 p.m., 309 Van Allen

• Reading for Success, Study, 
Workshops, & Tutoring Program and 
University Counseling Service, 3:30 
p.m., 14 Schaeffer

• Hy-Vee Walking Club, 4 p.m., Hy-

Vee, 812 S. First Ave
• Backyard Abundance Educa-

tional Sessions, 5 p.m., Chauncey 
Swan Park

• Farmers’ Market, 5 p.m., Chaunc-
ey Swan parking ramp

• Confucius Institute Calligra-
phy Class, 5:30 p.m., 2520C, Universi-
ty Capitol Center

• Met Opera Lecture Series, Ver-
di’s Otello,  5:30 p.m., University Capi-
tol Center

• Gray Knights Chess Club, 6:30 
p.m., Senior Center

• Salsa Practice Group, 6:30 p.m., 
Senior Center

• An Evening of Experimental 
Documentary with Jane Gillooly, 7 
p.m., IMU

• They Call it Myanmar, 7 p.m., 
Bijou

• Immigration Film Series, 7 p.m., 
Unitarian Universalist Society of Iowa 
City, 10 S. Gilbert

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” 
Mary Swander, drama, 7 p.m., Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque

• Spoken Word, 7 p.m., Uptown 
Bill’s

• Shelter House Presents Ques-
tion Your Assumptions, 7:30 p.m., 
Englert, 221 E. Washington

• Swing Jam Session, 7:30 p.m., 
Wesley Center, 120 N. Dubuque

• Alps, 9 p.m., IMU
• Jam Session, 9 p.m., Yacht Club, 

13 S. Linn
• Talk Art, 10 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Bur-

lington

horoscopes Wednesday, October 10, 2012
– by Eugenia Last

aries March 21–April 19Take control; make changes. Discussing your plans with your peers or boss 
will help you get a better perspective on how you can take a step in a direction that allows you to 
use your skills more efficiently and profitably. Expand your interests.
taurus April 20–May 20 Do your best to help others. A relationship with someone from a different 
background or with an unusual past will develop. Don’t be too quick to agree to partner with 
someone without having all the facts and figures worked out beforehand..
gemini May 21–June 20  Don’t exaggerate or make promises you cannot keep. Someone will be look-
ing for an excuse to make you look bad. Stick to what you know and do best, and don’t presume to 
be something you are not. Abide by the rules..
CanCer June 21–July 22 Take an interest in a hobby, activity, or event that will introduce you to a dif-
ferent way of doing things or people who are different from you. Love is in the stars. Partnerships 
will enhance your life. Strive for perfection.
LeO July 23–Aug. 22 Limitations and frustrations due to older or younger family members or a lack of 
funds will cause stress. You need to change your surroundings or do something different in order 
to get a new perspective on your life and what you want.
virgO Aug. 23–Sept. 22  Focus; take care of your responsibilities. What you accomplish will impress 
someone who can help you advance and help you get revenge regarding someone who has done 
you an injustice in the past. Discipline and moderation will be required.. 
Libra Sept. 23–Oct. 22  Readjust your way of thinking regarding your past, present, and future 
prospects. You may need to change the way you do things in order to benefit the most from what 
you have to offer. Learn from your past in order to make better choices.
sCOrPiO Oct. 23–Nov. 21 Creativity will be the key to your emotional wellness. Don’t waste time on 
jealousy when you are capable of doing your own thing and doing it well. Spending quality time 
with someone who shares your interests will enhance your relationship.
sagittarius Nov. 22–Dec. 21   Exploring different places, interests, or people who are a little bit 
eccentric will help open up ideas that can lead to your own spiritual or philosophic growth. Don’t 
let an insecure friend or lover lead you in the wrong direction.
CaPriCOrn Dec. 22–Jan. 19   Focus on your finances and invest in your talents, skills, and ideas. 
Conversations with people you respect or who work in a similar industry will help you expand your 
plans and raise issues you may not have considered in the past.
aQuarius Jan. 20–Feb. 18  Spend time taking care of your interests. Expect others to meddle in your 
affairs if you are too open about your plans. Put more emphasis on home, family, and how you can 
use your space to increase your income or lower your overhead.
PisCes Feb. 19–March 20  Contracts, money, legal, or medical matters can all be taken care of with 
confidence. Your discipline will impress others and entice a partnership that will help you get an 
endeavor up and running. A promise can be made.

15 Ways my 
girlfriend is 
Like Crack:

• She’s the first thing I 
think of when I wake up.

• She makes my heart 
race.

• She makes me feel 
like I can take on any-

thing. Anything.
• Sometimes, she 

keeps me up all night 
and makes me sleep all 

day.
• Wherever she is, a 

spoon and a lighter are 
likely also nearby.

• Ever since she came 
into my life, it’s been 

harder and harder to get 
to the gym.

• The first time I had 
her, it was on a street 

corner and didn’t cost me 
a dime.

• Since then, she’s got-
ten really expensive.

• I like to sneak her 
into movies and do her in 
the bathroom before the 

show starts.
• She’s not as pure as 

originally advertised.
• Because I’ve been 

spending an inordinate 
amount of time on her, 

my grades and work per-
formance are noticeably 

slipping.
• I like her, man, but 

not enough to go to jail 
for her.

• Because of her, I’m 
no longer allowed to do-
nate blood or plasma.

• I’m pretty sure my 
father did her at least 

once, but he won’t admit 
it.

• I don’t think I’ll be 
able to give her up unless 

I start doing heroin.

 - Andrew R. Juhl 
swears he’s never really 

done crac — SPIDERS! GET 
’EM OFF ME!!

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of the 
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the 
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the 
University of Iowa.
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Iowa Retail Association Vice President of Fundraising Kelsey Ricke and President and 
cofounder Tori Kruse add toppings to their yogurt at Orange Leaf on Tuesday. The orga-
nization hosted a fundraiser at Orange Leaf. (The Daily Iowan/Tessa Hursh)

Radio, Music, News & Sports www.krui.fm

uitv schedule Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

4:15p.m. Healthful Recipes, ex-
pert chefs at UI Hospitals and Clinics 
demonstrate healthful recipes

5 UI Explorers Lecture, “Probing 
the High-Energy Universe,” Randall 
McEntaffer, April 19

6 Iowa Magazine No. 7, Foresight, 
human-interest stories on education, 
research, and service at the UI

7 Getting Ready for the Boom, doc-
umentary on the Hawkeye Marching 
Band

7:30 Performing Iowa: Dance Gala 
(2008), behind-the-scenes documenta-
ry on Iowa’s renowned dance program

8:15 Iowa Magazine No. 3, hu-

man-interest stories on education, re-
search, and service at the UI

9 Incompetent Sports Talk, student 
sports journalists and analysts review 
the week in sports, Student Video Pro-
ductions

9:45 Iowa Now, news and features 
from the University of Iowa

10:30 Daily Iowan TV News
10:45 Kirk Ferentz News Confer-

ence, Iowa football coach meets with 
the media, presented unedited by 
UITV and Hawkeye Video

11:15 Kid Captains, UI Children’s 
Hospital profiles on children selected 
to be Kid Captains at Iowa football 
games

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

 



Some of Iowa’s sexu-
al-assault and domes-
tic-violence programs are 
set to see a decrease in the 
amount of money they re-
ceive due to a regionaliza-
tion of the victim-services 
fund. Now, local officials 
say the most recent cuts 
in funding could affect the 
quality of the resources.

Officials say in addition 
to last year’s 10 percent 
cut in state funding, this 
year, the Iowa Attorney 
General’s Office has re-
ceived a 14 percent feder-
al cut from the Victims of 
Crime Act funding stream, 
according to a press re-
lease from the Domestic 
Violence Intervention Pro-
gram and the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program.

“The reason for that 
cut was that the feder-
al government decided 
to administer the funds 
differently,” said Janelle 
Melohn, the director of 
the state Crime Victim 
Assistance Division. “And 
in the past, the cost to 
administer the fund had 
been set above the cap — 
that’s actually the amount 
of money that gets issued 
to all the programs around 
the country that serve vic-
tims of crime. Last year, 
they decided instead to 
take that money and took 
it under the cap, which re-
sulted in a 14 percent cut 
to Iowa’s fund.” 

Previously, the Iowa 
Attorney General’s Office 
has tried to make up for 
the loss, using the money 
from its reserves. How-
ever, Melohn does not see 
this as a permanent solu-
tion. 

“Unfortunately, last 
year, it was almost $1.1 
million that we had to 

make up for, and it’s just 
not a long-term sustain-
able solution, because 
that money in our reserve 
funds seven other pro-
grams that our offices ad-
minister that also serve 
victims of crime,” she said. 

In response to the lack 
of funds, officials started 
looking for a different ap-
proach with the resources 
they have, according to 
the Iowa Attorney Gen-
eral’s Office Proposals to 
Improve Crime Victim 
Services document. The 
change would expand ser-
vice areas by dividing Iowa 
into six regions. In those 
regions, the office would 
fund one or two compre-
hensive domestic-violence 
service and advocacy pro-
gram(s), one or two shelter 
programs, and one or two 
sexual-service and advoca-
cy programs. 

“Currently, there are 
some 28 programs in the 
state that deal with do-
mestic violence and sexual 
assault,” said Karla Mill-
er, the executive director 

of the local Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program. “What 
will happen now is there 
will be many fewer agen-
cies that’ll be separate. 
Everybody who’s left will 
be just domestic violence 
or sexual assault.”

This change will re-
structure the way in which 
victim services are deliv-
ered in Iowa.

“I think the most im-
portant issue of funding 
cuts is that there will be 
fewer resources for victims 
with domestic violence and 
sexual assault,” said Kris-
tie Fortmann-Doser, the 
executive director of the 
local Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program. 

She said she believes re-
gionalization is an answer 
to responding to cuts and 
losses; however, people 
will have some losses.

“Ultimately, it’s a cut 
in funding, so it’s a cut in 
services,” she said. “We’re 
looking at victims having 
to travel farther for ser-
vices or having to rely on 
other programs or other 

services in their communi-
ties to find support.” 

Officials say it will be 
a competitive process. All 
the directors in the South-
east Region have met to 
come up with a solution. 

“It’s not our choice to cut 
funds; it’s something that 
has been handed down 
to us,” Melohn said. “The 
whole restructure is based 
on quality of services and 
making sure we’re effi-
ciently and effectively de-
livering services all across 
Iowa with the money that 
we have.”

DVIP provided assis-
tance to more than 1,700 
women, children, and men 
in 2011, according to the 
press release. The RVAP 
provided services for 640 
sexual-assault victims. 

Melohn hopes the agen-
cies can offer effective ser-
vices everywhere, instead 
of just certain parts of 
Iowa.

“Honestly for victims, 
we hope there are little to 
no difference to what they 
see in services,” she said. 
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Cutbacks affect victim services
The Iowa Attorney General’s Office received a 14 percent cut in federal 
funds this year from the Victims of Crime Act funding stream.
By Tierra SimpSon
tierra-simpson@uiowa.edu

romney health 
plan: Keep your 
insurance

WASHINGTON — Mitt Romney’s 
plan to help people with pre-ex-
isting medical conditions: Hang 
on to your health insurance if 
you want to be protected.

The GOP presidential candi-
date wants to help those who 
maintain continuous coverage, a 
fraction of a much bigger group 
of people at risk of getting 
turned down because of medical 
problems.

Here’s the catch: If you had 
a significant break in coverage, 
insurers still could delve into 
your health-care record, look-
ing for anything — from a bad 
back to high blood pressure — 
that foreshadows future claims. 
They’d be able to turn you down.

That’s a contrast to President 
Obama’s health-care law, which 
guarantees that people in poor 
health can get comprehensive 
coverage at the same rates ev-
erybody else pays and provides 
government subsidies to help 
low- to middle-income house-
holds pay premiums.

Starting Jan. 1, 2014, an in-
surer “may not impose any 
pre-existing condition exclu-
sion,” the law says.

Romney is stressing his 
pre-existing conditions plan as 
he works to soften his public 
image in the homestretch of a 
campaign that has tightened 
since his strong debate perfor-
mance versus Obama.

“I do have a plan that deals 
with people with pre-existing 
conditions,” he said during last 
week’s debate.

The Romney campaign has 
not spelled out details other 
than it would help those who 
have maintained continuous 
coverage. That would entail in-
cremental changes to insurance 
laws and regulations and may 
or may not whittle down the 
number of uninsured, 49 million 
nationally.

“It will solve some of the 
problems,” said health econo-
mist Gail Wilensky, a longtime 
adviser to Republicans. “It 
won’t solve the problem of peo-
ple having gone for a long time 
without health insurance.”

— associated press

Go vote, obama 
tells ohio students

COLUMBUS, Ohio  — Presi-
dent Obama on Tuesday urged 
college students in Ohio to vote 
early, noting that the state’s 
registration deadline was just 
hours away.

Obama told young voters at 
a large rally at Ohio State Uni-
versity not to wait or delay their 
votes, directing them to buses 
that are waiting to give them 
rides to early voting locations 
in one of the nation’s top battle-
ground states.

The president said, “Every-
thing we fought for in 2008 is 
on the line in 2012.”

Tuesday was the state’s 
deadline to register to vote. 
Obama was campaigning in Ohio 
as a new poll showed his edge 
in the state narrowing against 
Republican Mitt Romney. A new 
CNN poll shows Obama leading 
Romney 51 percent to 47 per-
cent among likely Ohio voters.

— associated press

romney: no abor-
tion legislation

DES MOINES — Wading into an 
explosive social issue, Repub-
lican Mitt Romney on Tuesday 
said he would not pursue any 
abortion-related legislation if 
elected president.

“There’s no legislation with 
regards to abortion that I’m fa-
miliar with that would become 
part of my agenda,” he told the 
Des Moines Register in an inter-
view posted on the newspaper’s 
website.

The former Massachusetts 
governor said he would instead 
use an executive order to rein-
state the so-called Mexico City 
policy that bans American aid 
from funding abortions. Presi-
dent Obama waived the order 
soon after taking office.

Still unclear is what Romney 
would do if a Republican-con-
trolled Congress passed abor-
tion legislation and presented it 
to him to sign into law.

The Romney campaign sought 
to walk back the comments 
soon after they were posted on 
the Register’s website. “Gov. 
Romney would of course sup-
port legislation aimed at provid-
ing greater protections for life,” 
spokeswoman Andrea Saul said, 
declining to elaborate.

— associated press

Rape Victim Advocacy Program Executive Director Karla Miller writes in the volunteer training room of the 
Iowa City RVAP office in 2010. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)
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V-baller Radke 
out for season 

Freshman Erin Radke will 
miss the rest of the season 
with an ACL injury, becom-
ing the second player on the 
Iowa volleyball team to go 
down with 
an ACL tear 
this season. 
Emily Yanny 
tore her ACL 
against Mar-
quette on 
Sept. 15. 

R a d k e 
missed the 
Hawkeyes’ 
last two games as a precau-
tion, in which the Hawkeyes 
went 2-0 with wins over Indi-
ana and Purdue. 

The native of Sioux Falls, 
S.D., tallied 136 kills before 
she went down in practice 

on Oct. 4. Radke, an outside 
hitter, is a lefty and added 
a different dimension to the 
Hawkeye offense. From Aug. 
31 to Sept. 7, she recorded 
double-digit kills in five-
straight games. 

Her best offensive showing 
came in a loss to Iowa State, 
in which she tallied 13 kills. 
Radke also helped on the 
defense end, recording 25 
blocks during the Hawkeyes’ 
first 15 games. 

As a high-school senior, 
she was named South Dakota 
Gatorade Player of the Year 
in 2011. She recorded 430 
kills while hitting at a .397 
clip. She concluded her prep 
volleyball career with 1,095 
kills.

Hawkeye officials do not 
know when Radke will be able 
to return to the court. 

— by Carlos Sosa 

Sandusky 
sentenced to 
30-60 years

BELLEFONTE, Pa. — In 
what sounded at times like a 
locker-room pep talk, Jerry 
Sandusky rambled in his red 
prison suit about being the 
underdog in the fourth quar-
ter, about forgiveness, about 
dogs, and about the movie 
Seabiscuit.

With his accusers seated 
behind him in the courtroom, 
he denied committing “dis-
gusting acts” against children 
and instead painted himself as 
the victim.

And then, after he had said 
his piece, a judge sentenced 
him to 30 to 60 years in pris-
on Tuesday, all but ensuring 
the 68-year-old Sandusky 
will spend the rest of his life 
behind bars for the child sexu-
al-abuse scandal that brought 

disgrace to Penn State and 
triggered the downfall of his 
former boss, football coach 
Joe Paterno.

He leaves behind a trail of 
human and legal wreckage 
that could take years for the 
university to clear away.

“The tragedy of this crime 
is that it’s a story of betray-
al. The most obvious aspect is 
your betrayal of 10 children,” 
Judge John Cleland said after 
a hearing in which three of 
the men Sandusky was con-
victed of molesting as boys 
confronted him face to face 
and told of the lasting pain he 
had inflicted.

The judge said he expects 
Sandusky to die in prison.

In a disjointed, 15-minute 
address before he learned his 
sentence, Sandusky said: “In 
my heart, I did not do these 
alleged disgusting acts.”

— Associated Press

pecting her to be the top 
hitter on a Big Ten team 
so quickly.

“Coming in as a fresh-
man hitter and starting, 
you’re going to give the 
other team new looks and 
they’re not going to know 
what to expect,” junior set-
ter Nikki Dailey said.

But now teams will try 
to prevent Lovell, the cur-
rent Big Ten Player of the 
Week, from performing 
the way she did against 
then-No. 12 Purdue. Lovell 
dominated the Hawkeyes’ 
match against the Boiler-
makers by posting a ca-
reer-high in kills with 24.

Head coach Sha-
ron Dingman said the 
Hawkeyes’ two losses 
against Michigan and 
Michigan State on Sept 
28-29 were “what it took 
to make some changes,” 
and that Lovell worked 

hard all week in practice 
to overcome the losses.

“Alex really developed 
during the second half of 
last year,” Dingman said. 
“That has continued into 
this season. She’s reded-
icated herself to making 
changes to her game, and 
she knew she had to.”

Now that the Leonard, 
Mich., native has the at-
tention of other teams, she 
has to continue to work on 
what brought her success 
in the first place: mixing 
up her shot selection.

“I focused on shots more 
[in practice last week],” 
Lovell said. “And trying to 
hit away from the libero, 
which is a bad habit I’ve 
developed. In order to be 
successful, you have to 
mix it up more.”

Embracing the change 
in shot selection will help 
Lovell navigate the gru-
eling defenses of the Big 
Ten. Becoming a smarter 
hitter will also help her 
to continue hitting at a 
high rate and allow the 
Hawkeyes to consistently 

kill the ball on offense.
“What clicked for her 

this weekend is trying dif-
ferent shots,” Dailey said. 
“When she started doing 
that this season, she re-
gressed a little bit. But 
finally, after a couple of 
weeks, it started to click 
for her.”

The Iowa squad looks 
forward to Lovell’s 
growth as a hitter, but 
the Hawkeyes are more 
focused on continuing the 
success they were able 
to achieve in their third 
weekend of conference 

play. And to do that the 
Hawkeyes, and Lovell, 
will have to have the right 
mentality.

“We know our weekends 
are going to be difficult. 
Every weekend in the Big 
Ten is,” Lovell said. “But 
competing against those 
teams gives us more moti-
vation that we can do this. 
We’re not going to be at 
the bottom of the Big Ten 
anymore.”

season and would be a 
great springboard oppor-
tunity for our program in 
a lot of ways.”

The Gold and Black fell 
to Michigan last w     eek-
end, but Hope said he’s 
confident his team will be 
able to defend the Bad-
gers’ offense because of 
his defensive coordinator, 
Tim Tibesar, spent three 
seasons in spread-heavy 
the Canadian Football 
League. 

“We have a very good 
plan to defend a spread 
offense and I think Coach 

Tibesar’s background with 
the CFL gives us some 
ideas, and some edge, and 
some ways against some 
of these spread offenses,” 
Hope said. “Our personnel 
allows us to line up and 
play against big, strong 
power-oriented football 
team, as well.”

Hope said he recognizes 
the Badger offense, and 
although signal caller Joel 
Stave is a redshirt fresh-
man, he’s not unlike past 
Wisconsin quarterbacks. 
The head coach said the 
Badger’s offensive line 
is “jumbo-sized,” but the 
running game is geared 
the same way it has in 
the past. He said he feels 
confident in his defense to 
face off with the familiar 
offense.

Wisconsin head coach 
Bret Bielema, however, 

said Purdue’s up-tempo 
and no-huddle offense is 
a “challenge” for the Bad-
gers. But Bielema said 
simply slowing the game 
down might make the 
Boilermakers antsy and 
disrupt their rhythm. 

“For an offense that likes 
to throw the ball around, 
move it around, and play 
up-tempo, one of the most 
frustrating things to do is 
sit on the sidelines,” Biele-
ma said. “Everybody has 
their own DNA of what 
they want to have success. 
For us at Wisconsin, it’s 
huddling up, taking our 
time, executing the way 
that we should and being 
able to play in a way that 
give us success.”

Bielema, however, cited 
Purdue’s “unique person-
nel groupings and align-
ments” as problematic, 

along with Boilermaker 
defensive tackle Kawaan 
Short, who can “change 
the game in a heartbeat.”

O’Brien makes it clear 
— he’s not thinking 
about Coach of the 
Year

Penn State head coach 
Bill O’Brien’s name has 
flown around the football 
community recently in 
whispers that he’s in the 
running for this season’s 
Coach of the Year. But de-
spite taking over a dying 
team in its worst moment, 
then getting slammed with 
sanctions from the NCAA 
and Big Ten, O’Brien said 
he isn’t thinking about his 
accomplishments just yet.

“We’re 4-2, and we have 
murderer’s row coming up 
here, starting with Iowa,” 

O’Brien said in a telecon-
ference on Tuesday. “There 
are a lot of great coaches 
in this country. I’ve only 
coached six games my 
whole career. That’s the 
furthest thing from my 
mind.”
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wasn’t as pronounced 
because the Hawkeyes 
received much more sec-
ondary offensive support, 
finishing last season with 
six players who posted 
double-figures in points. 
This season, Iowa has just 
one pair of players with 
double-digit points in Lac-
asse and junior forward 
Ashley Catrell.

“It’s going to be really 
important for her to get 
back and be all the way 
recovered,” Catrell said. 
“She’s such a big part of 

our offense and we look for 
her a lot when we gener-
ate opportunities.”

Catrell noted that the 
ailment has noticeably 
affected Lacasse’s game 
and described the ways 
the squad has attempted 
to incorporate the under-
classman into the game 
plan.

“[The injury] has defi-
nitely affected her offen-
sively,” Catrell said. “We’ve 
been looking to play more 
toward her feet rather 
than sending her longs 
because her ankle is still 
bothering her.”

Flohre was confident 
that Lacasse would return 
to her high level in the 
near-future, saying the 
injury was on the verge of 
becoming old news.

“The injury is lingering 
a little bit, but she’s not 
far off,” Flohre said. “She’s 
close to 100 percent.”

Lacasse said she had no 
idea whether she would 
return to full-strength 
before the 2012 season 
comes to a close and said 
she will continue to fight 
the setback and do what-
ever it takes to end the 
scoring drought.

“When you have an in-
jury, you’re not going to be 
the same player you are,” 
Lacasse said. “That being 
said, you’ve got to play 
with what you have.”

stories, I could care less. 
When people get in trou-
ble, you want to speculate 
on what happened … But 
I know what the problem 
was. Maybe someday it 

might get out, but I could 
care less. The people close 
to me know.”

Hyde was asked what 
had really happened. 
But then Iowa director of 
athletic communications 
Steve Roe tapped him on 
the shoulder. Hyde looked 
over, and Roe shook his 
head. 

“I’ve got a game to prepare 
for this week,” Hyde said. 
“I’m not going to go there.”

Weisman, Bullock 
might share backfield

Damon Bullock will re-
turn to the field against 
the Spartans, and Fer-
entz said the team needed 
him in action despite the 
emergence of Mark Weis-
man. 

“They both have shown 
they’re capable players,” 
he said. “Two different 
types of players certainly, 
but they both have done a 

good job this year. We’re 
going to need them both 
moving forward. If we end 
up playing them at the 
same time, that’s great.”

Bullock, who ran for 150 
yards and a game-winning 
touchdown in the team’s 
season-opener on Sept. 
1, could provide more 
speed and elusiveness to 
complement Weisman’s 
hard-charging style. But 
having two productive 
running backs, Weisman 

said, would naturally lead 
to some competition for 
carries. 

“We can definitely work 
together out there,” Weis-
man said. “We did it at 
the beginning of the year. 
I think it can work … It’s 
always a competition, but 
it’s a good competition. 
We’re making each other 
better and making each 
other work harder.”

Blythe, Lowery in 
question

Right guard Austin 
Blythe and cornerback 
B.J. Lowery missed Io-
wa’s game against Min-
nesota on Sept. 29 with 
injuries. Neither was list-
ed on the team’s depth 
chart for the week, and 
Ferentz said he wasn’t 
sure either would play. 

Radke
Hawkeye freshman

Iowa’s Cloe Lacasse drives for-
ward against Eastern Illinois at 
the Iowa Soccer Complex on Aug. 
17, 2012. (The Daily Iowan/Adam 
Wesley)
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

AUTO FOREIGN

AUTO FOREIGN

SCOOTER

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

BEAUTIFUL two bedroom,
1-1/2 bath house, hardwood 
floors, large eat-in kitchen, one 
car garage. $975 plus utilities.
No pets. (319)339-4783.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

MEADOWLARK CONDOS-
Eastside- two bedroom, one 
bath, secure building, carport, 
storage, W/D hookup plus 
on-site laundry. Small pet nego-
tiable. $650/ $675 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR RENT

SEPTEMBER FREE!
THREE bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 
three blocks from downtown, 
behind Lou Henri Restaurant, 
C/A, $950 plus utilities.
(319)330-2503.

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

WOODLANDS APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, one bath, W/D in
unit, central air, some with
decks, on city busline. $660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

SYCAMORE APARTMENTS
Pets welcome with fee.
Two bedrooms $800-$825.
1/2 off deposit.
Call AM Management for
SPECIALS at (319)354-1961.
www.ammanagement.net

NEWLY remodeled two bed-
room, one bath in Hills. New
carpet, new paint, new kitchen.
$675, H/W paid. (319)339-4783.

TWO BEDROOM

KEOKUK STREET
APARTMENTS
Large two bedroom, two bath 
units with dishwasher, micro-
wave, central air, on-site laun-
dry, on city busline. $710.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CROSS PARK APARTMENTS
Two bedroom, two bath,
dishwasher, microwave, on-site
laundry, central air, entry door
system, some with deck or
patio, on city busline.
$630-$660.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

918 23RD AVE.,
CORALVILLE-
Close to Coral Ridge, two
bedroom, one bath, busline,
laundry, parking, NO pets.
$625, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSON-
Two bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry. No pets.
$630, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

2868 CORAL COURT
Great Coralville locations.
Near Coral Ridge Mall and Oak-
dale campus. Two bedroom, 
one bath, and two bedroom, two 
bath unit with deck, W/D, dish-
washer, microwave, fireplace, 
central air, garage. $850.
SouthGate (319)339-9320
SouthGateCo.com

1305 SUNSET-
Westside Iowa City. Two bed-
room, one bath, on-site laundry.
Convenient to grocery and
shopping. No pets.
$635, H/W paid.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All 
utilities paid including cable and 
internet, $405-$480/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

ROOM FOR RENT

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

LIMITED parking space avail-
able for rent near downtown 
and dorms. Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

FOR SALE: New Fire Brick,
3”x6”x13.5”, $2 each.
(563)946-2023.

MISC. FOR SALE

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

MOVING

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

2,000 BOOKS- $650. Mostly 
nonfiction. 50/50 hardcover/ 
softcover. (319)400-8102.
jan.rok.williams@gmail.com

BOOKS

LA CAVA MEXICAN
RESTAURANT now hiring
all positions.
Apply within:
1810 N. Coral St., Suite B,
Coralville, IA 52241.

RESTAURANT

NURSING ASSISTANT
Crestview Nursing and Rehab 
Center, West Branch, is accept-
ing applications for a full-time
night shift Nursing Assistant.
Certified applicants or people 
currently enrolled in the class 
are encouraged to apply.
We have a lot to offer including
competitive wages, good
benefit package, friendly work
environment and much more.
For additional information, call
Crestview at (319)643-2551.

FULL-TIME SCL SOCIAL
WORKER
B.A. required. Experience in
Human Services preferred.
Excellent training, wages and
benefit package. Duties include
direct support to persons with
chronic mental illness.
Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City.

MEDICAL

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

OFFICE CLERK needed
part-time. Computer experience
desirable. Schedule may be 
adjusted. Near campus.
(319)354-6880.

LANDSCAPERS needed in our 
North Liberty location through 
the end of the season.
Experience helpful. Strong work 
ethic, reliable, driver’s license 
required. Clean drive record a 
must. EOE.
Country Landscapes, Inc.
Contact Curt at (319)321-8905 
or curt@countrylandscapes.com

HAVE a Career Helping People!
Award Winning Massage School

Tuition Starts at $7,995.00
www.East-WestSchool.com

North Liberty, Iowa
(319)351-3262

FULL-TIME HOUSEKEEPER
6:00am-2:30pm with every
other weekend. Excellent
benefits. Apply in person at:
Chatham Oaks,
4515 Melrose Ave.,
Iowa City.

HELP WANTED

ESTABLISHED artists need
female models for portrait &
figure studies. (319)330-9227.
www.lasanskystudio.com

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

TOW TRUCK OPERATORS
Several part-time positions
available. Flexible but does
include rotating nights and
weekends. Perfect for students.
Willing to train.
Apply in person 7am-7pm:
Big 10 University Towing
3309 Highway 1 SW, I.C.

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ADOPTION: A secure, happy, 
loving home awaits your baby.
Expenses paid.
Marcy & Andrew
1(888)449-0803.

ADOPTION- YOUR OPTION
NY couple offers your newborn 
happiness, laughter, financial 
security, tons of TLC. Expenses 
paid as permitted. Legal/ confi-
dential. Call Peggy and Sonu 
1(888)962-5022.

ADOPTION

COOL WEATHER
means dry skin. Try
“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s Discount & Soap Opera
www.kermits.com

PERSONAL

Advertise for potential
employees in

The Daily Iowan

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

Classifieds
319-335-5784



The Iowa soccer team’s 
match on Friday will truly be 
a red-letter day.

The affair with Ohio State 
will mark the official start 
of the second-half of confer-
ence play and kick off the 
Hawkeyes’ longest home-
stand of the season. It will 
also be an opportunity for the 
squad to extend the longest 
Big Ten unbeaten streak in 
program history, which is cur-
rently at five.

But this weekend will also 
be the one-month anniversa-
ry of leading-goal scorer Cloe 
Lacasse’s last point.

The sophomore forward 
hasn’t registered a point in 
Iowa’s last six contests, and 
Lacasse hasn’t appeared on 
the score-sheet since a 3-point 
burst in the team’s 3-0 victory 
at St. Louis on Sept 12. 

Usually a box-score regular, 
her sudden dip in production 
has correlated with what the 

team has referred to as “a mi-
nor ankle injury” she suffered 
on Sept. 16 in Iowa’s lone de-
feat, a 2-1 decision at Illinois.

“[The ankle] is getting bet-
ter, but every day is differ-
ent,” Lacasse said. “I’m just 
continuing to deal with it day 
by day.”

The Hawkeyes have played 
to three-consecutive 0-0 
draws, at Michigan, Michigan 
State, and Minnesota, during 

which Lacasse had only three 
shots. The offense as a whole 
is averaging just 1 goal per 
game in Big Ten play after 
scoring 3.3 goals per game in 
the nonconference season. 

Iowa assistant coach Nick 
Flohre doesn’t think the 
team’s attackers were doing 
anything wrong; he noted 
that conference opponents 
were as good as they get on 
defense.

“There’s nothing wrong 
with [the offense]; we’ve just 
been playing good defenses 
more or less,” Flohre said. 
“And Cloe is keyed on by oth-
er teams; she gets their atten-
tion.”

The offensive scarcity is a 
repeat of sorts for Lacasse, 
who went scoreless for a six-
game stretch from Sept. 28 
through Oct. 18 in 2011. It 
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Hyde to play without ‘C’

Iowa defensive back Micah Hyde leaves the field at the conclusion of the Iowa/Michigan State game on Nov. 12, 2011, in Kinnick Stadium. Hyde was stripped of his 
captaincy following an arrest last weekend, but he will still be eligible to play against the Spartans on Saturday. (The Daily Iowan/File Photo)

Micah Hyde will play on Oct. 13 against Michigan State. But 
an Oct. 6 arrest will at least temporarily cost the senior corner-
back his captaincy. 

“That definitely hurts,” he said. “I feel it, because since I’ve 
been here, I’ve tried to lead my team in the right direction. This 
year being my senior year, I wanted to definitely have the cap-
tain name under my belt … [But] I’m fortunate I get to go out 
and play on Saturday, and I’m going to play my best.”

Head coach Kirk Ferentz announced on Tuesday that line-
backer Christian Kirksey would replace Hyde as a defensive 
captain, but that his top cornerback wouldn’t be suspended for 
his legal run-in during the team’s bye weekend. Ferentz said 
he took Hyde’s history of good behavior into account in making 
that decision. 

“I think you have to consider the résumé of people you’re in-
volved with,” Ferentz said. “In Micah’s case, Micah might have 

jaywalked sometime during his three and a half years here, but 
I’m not aware of it. We haven’t had a better guy come through 
here. He had a bad weekend, no question about that, and he 
feels terrible about it.”

Ferentz said the team changed its curfew rules after three 
Hawkeyes ran into legal trouble last weekend. Hyde was 
charged with public intoxication and interference with official 
acts, backup tight end Ray Hamilton was ticketed for presence 
in a bar after hours, and backup offensive lineman Drew Clark 
was also charged with public intoxication. 

The coach that said while he would prefer his players to have 
“a glass of milk and a few graham crackers and go to bed by 10 
o’clock,” that isn’t realistic with college students. 

Hyde apologized to his family and team for what he called “a 
stupid decision.” But the 21-year old cornerback also indicated 
there was an untold side to the story. 

“Coach Ferentz knows the truth, and he’s keeping it in-
house,” Hyde said. “As far as everybody else having their own 

Purdue, 
Badgers 
clash

Wisconsin was once the unanimously 
predicted winner of the Leaders Divi-
sion, but not anymore. The Badgers will 
have to battle Purdue — a team that fin-
ished the 2011 regular season with a 6-6 
record — for temporary ownership of the 
division. 

Ohio State and Penn State, both 2-0 
in conference play, sit atop the Leaders 
Division, but both are ineligible for the 
Big Ten championship game this season. 
Wisconsin is third with a 1-1 record and 
Purdue right behind it at 0-1. 

Both teams know that this weekend’s 
game in West Lafayette, Ind., could very 
likely determine who will compete in In-
dianapolis for the Big Ten title. 

“It’s a huge game for both teams. The 
winner could easily be in first place in 
our division,” Boilermaker head coach 
Danny Hope said. “It’s not a one-game 
season, obviously, but it’s certainly a 
game that can affect our team and our 

Drought continues for Lacasse Lovell 
reaches 
new level

Cloe Lacasse hasn’t 
registered a point 
in nearly a month, 
partially because of 
an injury she suf-
fered at Illinois.

By Tom Clos
thomas-clos@uiowa.edu

Iowa forward Cloe Lacasse dribbles past Eastern Illinois’ Brenna Vogel at the Iowa Soccer Complex on Aug. 17. Lacasse 
hasn’t scored a goal in nearly a month following an ankle injury she sustained in September. (The Daily Iowan/Adam 
Wesley)

Purdue and Wisconsin are 
preparing for a 
regular-season game that 
could likely have a big 
effect on whether the Bad-
gers or Boilermakers will 
be playing for a Big Ten 
title in December.

By molly Irene olmsTead
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

An apologetic Micah Hyde was stripped of his captaincy after a weekend arrest, but 
he won’t be suspended. 

By sam louwagIe
samuel-louwagie@uiowa.edu

See Hyde, 8 See BIg Ten, 8

See laCasse, 8 See loVell, 8

The Iowa volleyball team 
hopes that the growth of 
its top hitter, Alex Lovell, 
will continue to translate 
into success.

By Carlos sosa
carlos-sosa@uiowa.edu

Sophomore Alex Lovell will now be the 
focus for opposing teams after Iowa won 
its first two Big Ten conference games of 
the season over the past weekend.

She tallied 37 kills on the weekend, hit-
ting a team-high .297. And the weekend 
wasn’t a once-in-a-lifetime performance, 
either. The sophomore 
leads the team with 247 
kills, which accounts for 
over 26 percent of the 
Hawkeyes’ total offense.

And now she’s on her 
opponents’ radar.

The outside hitter 
was the first freshman 
since 2005 to surpass 
300 kills in a season 
last year, recording 312. 
Lovell, however, was still viewed as an 
underclassman, and teams weren’t ex-

Iowa noTeBooK BIg Ten noTeBooK

lovell
sophomore




